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-WIDE STRIKE WAVE FOR SACCO, VANZETTI
Lalbor Can Save Sacco and Vanzetti From the Electric Chair

B. T. J. OTLAHEKTY.
^HERE is little else that one can

talk about nowadays except the 
Sacco-Vanzetti case*. ~ They, arc 
-doomed to death on the tenth day of 
this njionth. The governor of the 
state of Massachusetts has decreed it.' 
Nothing can halt the hand of the ex
ecutioner except the mass protest of 
the entire labor movement of the Uni
ted States. Willgthis protest be made 
sufficiently strong to ; impress . thel 
capitalists ? r/r

SOMETIMES we are charged 'with 
unfairness, even by sympathizers 

with the Communist movement. Many 
well-intentioned persons believe that 

, the capitalists, taken individually,~*are 
fine fellows, but that they don’t see 
things ' in the right way.- Hokum, i 
They see things in the way that bene
fits their class as a whble and them
selves individually. . Governor Fuller 
of Massachusetts, himself a million
aire capitalist, hates the ideas that 
Sacco and Vanzetti stand for and 

y takes a plqpsure in sending them to 
the chair. That is< what there is to 

* it. ''•

JUSTICE! Hell! Would I think of 
" justice if I had a portly capitalist 
burglar in front of me and if I were 

. on the bench with ^ portfolio of com
missar of proletarian justice ; sur
rounding me? I would simply) con
sider, if it were expedient from, the 
point of view that I held to blot this 
parasite off the map tor' otherwise. 
This is the standard of j,ustice in a 
class society!" Any one whoi en
dangers the present order of .society 
is considered a menace by those who 
profit Jby the existing order. Can ^ou 

^^Jame them for feeling sore ? *No. 
'^•ut that is not all there is to it.

UERE is where we get. to funda- 
” mentals! The class that Sacco 
and Vanzetti stand for, produce what 
the*whole human race lives! on. But 
those that produce do not enjoy all, 
they produce. Parasites who never 
put hand to plow or maqhine, cross 
the ocean whenever they feel like it 
and command any luxury they crave 
for. Under the social order that' 
Sacco and Vanzetti envison only 
those rwho produce, according to their 
ability1 would share the products of 
society as a whole. Is it surprising 
then that the bawdy plutes who batten- 
on the unpaid labor of the workers 

(Continued dn Page Four)

ALL COMMITTEES CALL FOB ACTION IN AMERICA; 
ARGENTINE, (FRANCE, GERMANY, ENGLAND, SWEDEN 

OTHER COilNTRIES AROUSED; M, T, W, ORDERED OUT
Boston Win Hold Big ] 

Sacco and Vanzetti
Fuller Refuses to Listen to Confession of New 

Witness, Connected With Crime

Demonstration Sui^ay Warden Frantic With Rage Because Victims
Evaded Censorship, Called Fuller Murderer

BOSTON, August 5. — A gigan
tic Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrktion 
will be held on the Common, Suh- 
day at 4 p. m. It wi’l be addressed 
by prominent New Y.irk and 33cs-
ton rpeakers. I |

------------------------------------------------------------------

THE FIGHT FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI

1.1. D. ENDORSES 
SACCO, VANZEtT! 
PROTEST STRIKES

1. —Calls for a nalion-utide strike on August 9th issued by 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Committee, the Sacco-Vanzetti

^ Liberation Committee, the Trade Union Educational League, the 
International Labor Defense, the Workers (Communist) Party 
and the Industrial Workers of the World. ‘ *

2. —General strike declared in Buenos Aires; call for na-.
tion-ivide strike in Argentine. '
, , 3.—General strike in Paris scheduled for Monday. ' / ;".:s

4\-ffuge mass demonstrations held in_ large cities thruout

Workers of the World! Help Save Sacco and Vanzetti!

the icnrld. I--- ' ,•
_____ ">.—Fuller refuses to listen tn confession <>i er’iwhad

CHAfJ.ENGE TO WORKING CLASS assigned him in Sputk Braintree and Br id;/ricuhr Id-ups.
CHKptoO, Aug., S.-vSharpicojn- hitting at Sacco-Vanzetti rramc-up. , ‘ / \

demnation xof the decision of^ Gov- t g—Warden Hendry of State Prison attempt- t > censor
ernorMer> thermae of Sac^^d f _
Vanzetti, which, ns to result mt tb*ir - t -
execution on Wednesday, August JO, 7,4—Messages of. protest against Fuller's] vicious decision
if present plans gix through, apd an pogr in from all parts of the world.
appeal to American lbi?or to fight for ’ T # 1• 1V.
Life and Freedofii for the two cimvic-
ted radicals to the very IZst difth, is Preparations for huge national , strikes and mass demon- 
contained in a, statement mk^e jodky strations to snatch Sacco and Vanzetti from the hands of the 
by James P. Cannon, nm.iontfkieci[e- , Massachusetts hangmen who have doomed them to burn in the 

which has been in the front rartksxof ectiic chair next Wednesdaj ate being, made by workers thru- 
the Campaign to obtain the releashOUt the world. , ^
Of Sacco and Vanzett? * n \ 'Following the appeal of the Workers (Communist) Partv for
s»!d cJST-4 «wrS 4 4- Cbneral nation-wide protest strike on .August nth, the Sapco 

cision to execute Sacco and Vahzetti anp Vanzetti Emergenoj' Coiinmittee. representing half a million 
is not only a vicious white-washing workerk the Sacco-Vanzetti Liberation Crmimittee. with 275,00#
of the crinima1 revenge of Massichp- membersXthe Internationa! Labor Defense, with -half a million 
setts Reaction, but it is a 'chaaetige \ . , » - ,
to the entire working class. It fs njot members and Industrial Vprkcrs * 
only an issue that involves theilives the World haVe issued statement- 
and freedom.for these two inr^ceht urging protest strikes to save the two 
workers, but it is a defiance of tig? do- ; franted-up workers bn^ni being rail

roaded to the electric chair. '
A general strike has already been 

declared in Buenos.Aires while a mon
ster 24-hour strike will ,take\lace in

members of the orjraiuzritivn had, been 
i rdered to pavticipate in the strike:

(Continued on Page Two) -That 'Governcyr 'BOSTON, Aug. 5,
Fuller /threw - put ovidenoe favorable 
to Sacco and Vanzetti in his. viciously 
biased review of the case is repealed

Paris on Monday. Workers’orgNniza- i' a '’ -1 Oing btu t suu h
♦«««- m n„.i4w t' formed criminal, to (.oferruyf buller

which; subktantiates the wealth of evi-

Declaration of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist) Party of Amei

Party Discussion Meetings
Pafty membership meetings have 

been arranged by the Workers < Com
munist) Party to discuss the Inner 
Party Situation and the Comintern 
Decision. In each meeting the repre
sentative of the Political Committee 
will s'peak first for one hour. Then 
the representative of the opposition 
for one hour. After the igeneml dis
cussion the representative-of trie op
position will sum up for fifteen min- • 
utes and then the representative of. 
the Political Committee. The meeting' 
will Ahen vote on the resolution of- ■ 
fered. In those meetings where the 
opposition has assigned two speak
ers, they divide the .hour between 
them. Meetings- were held, last night 
in New York and Chicago, but-this 
issue went to press too early to give 
the results. The speakers and meet-, 
fngs are as follows;

TONIGHT \ ' 1
Philadelphia': — Political Commit

tee, Wolfe; Opposition, Foster. Nlo- 
vack Hall, 510 Fairmount Avenue. 7 
P. M.

Pittsburgh: — Political Committee, 
Lovestone; Opposition, Wrf instone..

To Working Class Organizations all over the World:
In five days, Baeeaand Vanzetti are to be murdered for 

loyalty to the working cfesst unless the organized migtit of 
the workers of the world save^-Uiem. The decision (jf the 
Massachusetts governor is the crowTikig infamv in a series 
of acts which began with the farcical Trame-up trial- No 
one can any longer doubt but that there is noTinstiee for the 
workers in capitalist courts. \

' The Central Executive Committee of the Workers^CCom- 
munist) Party of Wmerica has already issued a call to tke 
entire working class of the.United States and to all workers’ 
organizations in America to unite their forces to free Sacco 
and Vanzetti. rIn this declaration we called upon the labor 
organizations of America to set aside Tuesday, August 9, for 
strikes and for demonstrations in front of all government 
buildings and in central place*. ■ ----------

Now we turn to the working class organization of all

on behalf of these two men. We ask you to call strikes th| 
opt the world on the same day as jive and other Anierij 
working class organizations have set for the American wc 

We ask you to demonstrate with us on that date.ers.
recognize the splendid service you have already given in till 
seven difficult years in throwing the light of world publit 
upon this frame-up and staying the harid of the executio|er

the rest of the world and ask them for help in saving these 
two American labor leadersC We ask you,-.whatever differ
ences- there may be among you, at such a! time as this npt 
to let these differences stand in the way of common action

fqr so long a period. We thanks you on behalf of the 
condemned men and the American working class and we 
you to intensify your efforts in these few' days tjiat rem 
before the date set fer execution so that the /United protest 

vand the united action of the working class all over the Wq|ld 
ly free these two innocent workers’ champions.

VTIRKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE!
CLOSE YOUR RANKS! V / 4
REGARDLESS OF TACTICAL DIFFERENCES, 

COMMON FIGHT AGAINST A COMMON ENEMY FOI 
COMMON CAUSfcu |

. FREE SACCO AND VANZETTI!
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

lions in Moscow, Berlin, London Aaicl 
Tokyo-have already held huge demobs 
strations protesting against the de
cision to murder Sacco and Vanzetti. 
Reports from Buenos Aires state that 
measures are being taken t© boycott 
American goods and that the Re
gional'Federation of Workers of Ar
gentina has already : issued a 
call for an indefinite period-

Plans for the strike in New York 
City got under way when Rober 
Francejon, chairman o;f the Execut 
Board of the Marine and Trapsort 
dustrial Workers’ Union an no i/need 
that tens of thousands of ifoek/iK-nri'' 
ers wolild heed the strike caJUjof the 
union. Kranzecon in announcing ihis 
decision made it known that he had

(vo workersdence proving that the 
yrere framed. - ‘

Die convict admits that he had been 
assigned a part in/both the South 
Bra in tyre am) the Jundgewate * hold-' 
ups ana\brand£ /{<" murder Jbe at-

strike -tempt to'hasten/the critre on -Sacco 
d Vanzetik
When the/gSkyrct carried his story 

to Governoi/ Fuluu', he was refused a 
hearing :im\ told tt\c.nry hisTstory to 
the stated police.- Wnhn he carried his 
store tp the state polNg he was told
th this was no time ft

/ » ' \ . iWarden Censored Messages. 
BOSTON; Aug- - Warden M,enidrv

received a telegram fro F 1 -ee Tubin, As furious, at th& Sacco and Vahzetti 
i general secretary of /he Industrial siatei'nents branding Fuller a mkr- 
Workers of the World/stating that all , (Continued gn Page Two) - . \Vorld/sta

ION ElTRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE CALLS FOR 
NATION-WIDE STRIKE TO SAVE SACCO, VANZETTI

i
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERKjA. Th/ Trade Union Educational League has addressed the

~V

The Enemies of the Daily Worker Lewis Accepts Ohio (|fer
following statement to the American labor movement:

^To all workers: Saeco and Vanzetti'will die August

806 James Streef, Northside/7 P. M.
New Haven:—Polittical Committee 

Engdahl; Opposition^ K rum be in/ 
Dctrojti—Political Committee, Git- 

low r Opposition, Bittelman. Finnish

Are the Enemies of Sacco, Vanzetti
j tenth if the working class allows Governor Fuller’s decision to

COLUMBUS Ohio Aug>A6Thb ! I ^ carried oyf.. This is a blow against the entire working class.

Hall, 596t» Fourteenth Stree 
SI NOW

Cleveland: — political vConinjUti<k 
Lovestone; ’Opposition-, jrtoster arid 
Wifinstone. Gardina Hall; 6021 St. 
Gldir Avenue,' 7.60^1’. M. 

^Minneapolis: — Political CcJmmit- 
tee. Minor; Opposition. Cannon.

Jposton: * Political Committee,
Wolfe; Opposition. Rallam. Paine 
Memorial Hall, l> App^pton Street, 
6.db P. M. - .

Buffalo: -r—# Political! CVinmittee, 
Gitlaw; Opposition, Bittelman.

Admission will be b.t membership 
Card onlU

GEORGE L. DARTE, Adjutant General of the Military Order of the World War, initiator 
of the prosecution against The DAILY WORKER, and representative of the enemies of 

the labor movement, has sent the following ielegram to Governor Alvan T. iFulIer, upon his 
decision to send Sacco and Vanzetti to the electric chair.

“Please accept congratulations upon your courageous decision in the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case and your maintenance of the principles of American law and justice.*’

This same George L. Darte, who glories in the prospect that Sacco and Vanzetti, labor's 
two champions, will soon be legally murdered, acts as the instigator of the prosecution of The 
DAILY WORKER before the Federal Grand Jury. I It is clear that the case agairst The 
DAILY WORKER is inextricably bound up with the effort to railroad Sacco and Vanzetti to 
the electric chair, and that it is part and parcel of an attack upon the entire labor move
ment of this country. t ’ ' s

The decision in the Sacco-Vanzetti case should give new impetus to the sale of certifi
cates to.the GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FL’ND. It should stiffen our determination to 
free Sacco and Vanzetti and to protect The DAILY WORKER, which is fighting for their 
freedom. , .----- •

rjt? ■ j. /
president of the United MineAVprk- / “It is how apparent to all that Fuller’s investigation was 
ers of America in'the central iemir/ designed/merely to stop the protest .movement sweeping the 
petitive field of Ohio, Indiana! Ill/ world) / ? • . j
nob and western Pennsylvania bag 
accepted the suggestion of Gov.|Don- 
ahey to meet at Toledo Aug. isfwith 
mine operators in an effort t(| set
tle the great coal lockout. Thtk be
came known here late" today w^eii.a 
telegraphic acceptance was received 
from John L. Lewis, from BaltiSiore.

The Ohio Operators Associat-ic®. has 
already declined. I-/

BELLAIRE, August 5. — Officials 
of Sub-district ,5 of District 6, said 
to be tl)e largest sub-district in the 
United Mine Workers of Am§rica,

‘‘There is but one form of protest now that will J>e heard 
by Uie murderers; that is the protest strike. , /, ' / 4

“Let every worker in America be^ on record against the 
murder of Saceo- and Vanzetti in the only way that counts. 
Strike!” \ * '

"Signed,'- William- Z. Foster, Secretary, Trade Union Edu-^^ 
cational jC^ague.
, The T. Y. E. L. has also addressed the following mes
sage to the wfhbl\ labor movement:• -
f “Governor Fuller has affirr^ed the death sentence on 
Sacco and Yanzett/. The Trade ] Union Educational League 

i calls upon J he world's labor movement to join in emphatic proj have issued a statement itehazmg . . .
some of the costs of strike-bre|kjng j test against this legal Nnurder which is a blow at the work- 
to the coal companies, as followi: ing class.” \ • -/ , ' -

(Continued on Page Three)* , . > ,___________ _____ ____ 1__-\-4-............. ^__ ■■ j __-_-_ ^
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SACCO
___

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT TO AUGUST 10

LABOR MUST ACT!
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World-Wide Strike Wave For Sacco and Vanzetd
(Continued from Page One) 

deter and hae barred Aldino Felicani, 
Defense Committee treasurer, from 
death house.

Felicani had taken out the Sacco, 
Vanietti messages, out of which the 

’warden says he had censored the lines 
dercribing Fuller as a murderer. The 
lines reappeared in the printed state- 
rhents. *

Tomorrow Attorney Arthur D. Hill 
will file a new trial motion at Ded
ham and will ask the superior court 
in Boston for a writ staying the exe
cution of the frarped Workers.

STRIKE
I ,, No leprous corpse in ministerial gown, 
f -j No microcosmic tsar with lust for power—-rt—r

Nor hate, nor wealth shall strike these workers.down • 
Comrades, ours is the mjight; brothers, ours is the power

Comrades, millions of throats 
Millions of marching feetf 
Millions hf mighty arms 

Can save them.

In-us resides the strength to looso their bars,
In us resides the might, in us the power 
To give them life and strength to strike the tsars. 

Comrades, this is the time; brothers, this it the hour.

Coiftrades. millions of throats 
Millions of marching feet, ' 
Millions of mighty arms —

Can save them. 1

MOSCOW, Aug. 5.—Protests from, 
workers' and peasants’ organizations 
thruout the Soviet Union began to 
pour in today when the news spread 
that Governor Fuller had decided to 
murder Sacco and Vanzetti.

Moscow’s leading morning newspa
pers editorially denounce the ap
proaching execution,, and the Izvestid 
calls it “one of the most hideous 
crimea pf class justice.”- , !

“Nothing helps—rnerther proofs of -------- =r-r's- ~ —J
innocence nor confession of the actual States mounts as a result of th?'Sacco 
murder, nor the proftests of the most and Vanzetti sentence, 
prominent American jurists,” it ■adds. “Greatest Crime."

“Thehe .ar$ fiyot days . remaining. The International Class War Pris- 
These days'must'be devoted to gran- j oners’ AM characterized the crime as 
diose agitation, which should prevent the greatest in the annals of history 
the commission of this unheard of and as the -complete disclosure of j _
crime.” American cjasi justice. This crime, | Branch _i.O, I. W. W. at a mass pri30n.

—JOHN RAMBURG.

I their pomrndes over the world. “Wo 
are not surprised by this news be
cause^ we know the capitalist class is 
chard without any mercy to-the good 
soldiers of the revolution,” says Sac- 

; co the phoe worker and strike leader, 
to op fo you now brothers, com- 

rados, yen i are the only ones that, tan 
save us.” . *

Sitting in their death cells only a 
few feet from the electric chair that 
is to burn out their lives in six days 
they .sf ribbled their messages out on 

itoafe; sheet of paper in longhand and 
rgavc it to their tried defenders. Al- 
dind Felicani and Gardner Jackson ot 

*,the defense comniittce they were per
mitted perhaps the last visit from 
■any but lawyers and relatives. Van- 
zottf the fisherman says: “Governor 
Alvan T. Fuller is a murderer as 
Thayer. Kafzmann the state^ perjur
er and all the others. He shakes hands 
with me like a brother, makes me be*- 
115vo he was honestly intehtioned and 
that his killing of the three carbarn 
boys was not so as to haye no pre
cedent to save us. Now ignoring and

STCharlestown Pris#i Where Death Chair Stands 
and Sacco and Vanzetti Are Held

denying -all the proofs of our inno- ; 
years has kept Sacco and Vanzettti 1 eence he insults us and murders us. 
suspended between life and death, hut i We are innocent. This is the war of 
the most artful foirrii of fTTHM'.” plutocracy against liberty, against the 

• *.~7—* ^ | people. We die for anarchy^. Long
i. W. W? Meeting DeclaresJFor life to anarchy.” i -N

General Strike. Signed, Bartolomeo Vanzetti,' Au-i
ALSENBURG, Colp^__Aug. f».—-1 gust 4th,- 1927. Charlestown State

they saiid. will'bring an iheffaceable/j here elected a committee of action • Capitalism Without Mercy.
Plan Legal Battle. I stain of the honor of thfe United States to make prep11*aiuirifi .foil joining | ’Sacco wrote: “In the death cell we

Probable legal procodure in the last thruout the civilized world. ^ general s*rike iVorkers who re- are just from the defense
court skirmish to*save Nicola jSacco ' ■’ f * . ZITx™ ^niittee that Governor Fuller has
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti from the \ anzetti’a Sister1 Sails. ' ", , . „ aI^z '' ( decided to kill us August the tenth,
electric chair was outlined this after- IpOL'LOGNE, France, ^Aug. ^ S.— " 1 ‘ , We are not surprised by this news

! because we kn<?w the capitalist class 
rithbut any* mercy to the 

of the revolution. We 
leath and fall as all the 

---------- -------- ^ is up to you now,
fine wm emparK fiaiuroay ror rsosion 
in order to be with her’brother during 
what may be his last days. I

-.izettti;
L A request of the superior court

for a new trial on the grgund of new
evidence discovered daring the review 
by Governor Alvan T. Fuller, evidence 
that has never been before a court! r- 

A request fbr another guberta-

Saved.” ('Signed) ( ristSiT ^afia, 1 Brother comrades. As I have told you
Goiseppa Caruso. Mamie Safia. I yesterday that you are the only ones

Milwaukee Labor to Hold Protest 
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Aug. 5.—A

, , • -,j • :, . , ELinass demonstration to protest- onal respite, pending a decision by j af,a;nst the killing of Sdb^ and Van.
the court. , ’ zetti trill be here Saturday under the

3. Application to the federal district auSjdces. organized labor. Wurk-
court ,fpr a wnt, taking Sacco and erg'ancj sympathizers will rally on the 
Vanzetti out of the jurisdiction of | square in front of lho court hous'Q
Massachusetts courts, or upon failure j Representative Victor L.' Berger 

lt64becure a habeas yorpus writ to file characterized governor Fuller’s de- 
a writ for a hew trial. j ’ cision as “as iniquitous as the case

4. An appeal to the United States cf Alfred Dreyfus.” Sacco and Van-
Supreme Court on. constitutional j zettj *.jij not die because they com-

-J3t>unds if final 'action in the state ; mitted a crime, he said, "but because 
.courts fail.* ’j L - 1 .they ^arc workers.”

^ a “Legal” Chances Slim. * , ,’r
V.'hilc legal conferences were in Berlin|,Communists Rold Huge

Gdl swing, the possibility loomed that -* • . Meeting, ^
alt court, avenues looking to a jitay BERLIN, Germany, Aug. o.—-1 nou-

F^aands of workers thronged the Lust-

than can save us because we have
• ... ,, ---- j never had faith in the governor. For

i we have always known that Gover-
’ • ^ 'VA*- ^BIKLDS- nor Fuller, Thayer and Katzmann are

Soldiers of the revolution unddunt- the murderers, 
ed Sacco and Vanzetti send stiiiring . “With warm fraternal greetings to 
messages from their death cells to I all." Signed Nicola Sacco.

ROAR OF PROTEST 
GREETS FULLER’S 
SNARl FOR DEATH

Calls On All Units to 
Start Demonstrations

i jan; ?r-f r i : r *s» ':r~r- ■ '»■■ * -..

: ^ i r

■ ■**

Harrow Assails Fuller
of execution; has been closed. . . • . .• .. ,
' In the meantime, the police guard faCjng ^ ** S Affirmation; ‘MadnOSS

palace today. Hi a.* monster mass
demonstration'held under the auspices T, .„a ’ ,, ........  --—*- ........yof the: German Comm#iist i’arty. 1: j w P^1 . A Ah radicals especially.

si state’s prison was doubled. Warden 
William Hendry denied reports that 
he had deceived several threats of 
death iind violence to the institution.

Vanzetti spends, much of his time,.

t. ^(Continued from Page One) 
mand of millions of workers who have 
loyally ranged themselves- on the side 
of Saccq and Vanzetti because they 
are convinced of their innocence.

■ Banner Bearers of Workers.
“Sacco, and Vanzetti are the banner 

W a rets of, the working class, and this 
action is the possible prelude, if the 
legal murder is carried out, to a new 
persecution drive against the workers/ 
of the United States,'and against the

Insert is a photo of VV’m. jlendry, warden of prison^*ho is supervising 

(he last preparations to kill thl two innocent workers. He cares for nothing 
hut his job. Police are two lof a special guard -Ordered to surround the 
prison and make sure that big]business gets its yictims.

‘‘International Labor Defep^e has 
persistently pointed out thp/'class is-

i The wave of
^ -t murderous Fuller decision .continues 

Thousands of leaflets were distnb- , — „
, , , • „ __ unabated. Persons prominent wt air „uted calling i/bon the American pro- r £ » - , , - P

■ . , . letariat to release Sacco and V anzetti u s ° i e.a var ° sue involved in^the whole case, and
according to pnson officials, in pac- from ^electr[c chair, while speakers Toht.cal opm.on hjve cx^ssed bom.r ; that the sole ho^e of sy£0 d Van.
mg his pnsqn cell. Sacco growing addri;ssed the enthusiastic crowds. at the callous^.brutality of the Fuller />tti , in a - huge /tTlass movement 
weaker each day, keeps to his eftt. Tht whole German jieople is formation -of the death sentence of for their-vindication and freedom. The
L From separatej cells m the death arouse(] over t^, crime about to be, ^ Uvo ‘’ondemned workers: j tlat?Bt-events in the case have fully
house, the framed-up ivorkers talk.to | committed in Massachusetts. Even CLARENCE pARROW, world fa-, confirmed this , position, and have 
each other, although they cannot sec : capitalist jpapers as the Berliner mbus lawyer, alie1^. radical or conblqsively proved the bankruptcy

^each other. - Tageblatt calling the decision “not Communist ccffilH geF a TStf trtjnrin of relyinjEr upon the ‘justice’ or ‘fair
only barbarous but unuase,” ' while this country’ at the time fhese Then play’ arid the ‘libera! intentions’ of 

• Ask Coolidge Intercession. , the reactionary Voissische Zeitung were, tried. As a matter of public the nilcrs of Massachuset 
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 5/— De- sees, in the case “an act of imhuman- policy, in view of the fact .that, so- Stay Murderers’ Hand

claring that Nicola Sacco and Bartol-jity.” . - X. many people cither bclrcre in tpeir ••\\c have a big task bofo
omeo Vanzetti areTnhoeent and that j Lb* * . * . innoneence—or doubt their guilt --R ihe task of reviving on a col ^
their ejeeciftion in Boston would be] Lansbury Appeals For Mercy / would be madness to-execute these 
regarded hew as “judicial mi-rder,” j. LONDON, A|ug. -a.—-George Lans-’ workers. I think it-is a great injns- 
the Sacco-Vanzetti emerge/},-,, com- j bury, meniber of parliament and vice- tice fcjr Massachusetts To take fhe
mittee of Bufalo telegrap * *rwi- J chatrmaty of the -National Labor, lives of these men. The state wiSl “We do not give<up the fight for

al- ja moment. -We do not

MASSACHUSETTSi 
LABOR DEMANDS 
PROBE OF BOARD

Paris Unions to Strike 
In Sacco and Vanzetti 

Protest; Rally Sunday

Organ of SMte Reflects 
View of Bosses

a movement'on a class bagfs to defend 
the-working cla^s and Sncco and. Van
zetti for whom it fights.

never recover from it. Men will ai- fa moment. -We/flo not admit .defeat 
\vays-fed that Sacco , and V. r we still hiive -reliance upon the
were executed because they, were radi- irresistibleyfowgr’ of the organized

working glass which can -yet be mob
ilized to stay t’l^e hand of, the Massa-

dent Coolidge today askirg i n to Barty. sent the following tblegram to 
intercede. ’ ’ , J ‘ governor Fuller:

. “Behaif thpusainds Buffalo lielieve “In ttle name of humanity I appeal 
Sacco, Vanzetti innocent -respectfully , l‘’ .vou to lexercise the greatest of al! 
urge yqu intercede prevent what we; g“ts’ oiercy. -
w’ould regard as judicial murder,” the" „
telegram read. , - I nnceton Professor.

* * « ■ J i LIN GET ON, N. J., Aug. a.-—
Tampa Cigarmakers Strike. Har^Tr/ Professor of

* r L - English literature in Princeton L m-
j vSay, ye.WrdEy decUred Uistgo*,. , ... . , . ,, u ,
j niately 15,000 cigar factory- workers erry>r F(1u€ris decision, will “weaken I branfis ym" ** thc murderer of these national Labor Defuse to
•returned to work here this morning | the respect for law and produce jrem!tw,> inn,'cont ,m‘n’” /X .uhitH throughout the countr
“after walking out on a general strike i ei.aj djscoritent.” “His statement fails HUGH FRAY NH, organizer. Amer- : the labor press, calling for jmonster

cals." - - . .. ’ „ '
POWERS HAPGOOD. miner’s, lead

er and nepbevY W -Ncy-man Ha|>good, 
in a telegram". to GovcTrfbr Prrflft-] 

| “Your refusal to grant a new trial to 
Sacco and Vanzetti and your conduct
ing, of the investiagtioo in : sep^t.

chusgtts executioner. We will] fight' 
to/the last moment for life and free- 

on’. for Sacco’and Vanzetti.” ■'
Call lo AH Units.

An appeal has been sent

yesterday in protest against Governor I convince mii” Prof. Harper said :Federation, of Labor, “No cbm- demonstrations everywhere for Tueg-
Fuller’s decision tp murder Nicola “that the men aje guilty or that they 1 ’ day, August 9th,' the., day.before the

■^acco and BaKolorato Vanzetti. I had a fair trial. The governor does REN GOLD,t manager FuTriers’ ^xcNu^on date is s<h. Lahpr organ-a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I.ondon In-tt-. tbl, policemen who pretended to freedom has ........................

■ LONDON, Aug. 5.—A huge demon- j identify |a bullet; nor the alleged cpn-j j framed-up ^hbor leaders.*”. They, have ] n. • . • *n • ,n addition, to send 
stratioi^i to protest against the legal : apiracy jof the state’s attorney who been ‘guilty-’sif the crime of trvjng to _e .egianm/t) ^protest to (»o-veinor-hul 
murder ..of and to demand'the libera-;'8 to |iave -knowingly permitted organize the unorganized,r aT 11 resident Coolidge at

! not mention the alleged perjury sif Joint Board. “The last legal door of 'zat’ons are. being' urgedFo call short
/been closet! tb Tbe"se **<$**[ ?enc}a\ strikes everywhere

. ,._,jfor this and „ h jL;.. o • . .
lipn pf Sacpo and Vanzetti will be held i falsie .testimpny to be njiade in | for this only have they been con-i - .3* , fV '*Iu>rf,n^. ,m. ° ui' 
«♦ Trafalgar Square on-Sunday, Aug. . vourt- The mep Tiave already en- demned. Now labor in whose jbebalf y'.,nl(,tt: U ,< Ca’ L ( , ’ ‘uco an‘
7. | I dured punishment ’more .cruel than they fought must come to their aid./ , i », ' • ' ■ -

An appeal to the masses, to dem- ’‘‘Vh^h. ■ j V ' /\ Tlw unanimous voice of labor will dC- a egrams have been sent to-labor
onatrate everywhere against the slay- * * * N\ mand by means of the gCnerai stnk?' ( 1 <,nse “^‘imz-itions m 1 ranee, (tar
ing of the two nrisoners was eircu- ^ ruguayans Prepare to Strike. that the Massachusetts legal hierarchy ng am , ;Belgium, Russia,

. - ** •'- Lhina and ‘ Canada, urging demon-
strations, especially before American 

, embassies and consulates. It is ex- 
organizex ,peered that within the next few ,*ays 

orkers in our millions, of workers throughout the1

lat«d here by the International Class | MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. Aug. r-annot strangle our two comrades. 
Wbr Prisoners’ Aid in the form of a ; “■* r‘P^^Eons are in full swing here The furriers will be there.” 
petition bearing the names of Prof. ' H'r a friffR strike against governor ROGER FR ANCFgON- 
Albert Einstein, Bernard Shaw, H. G. Msf°nA ,faCC° aml i of the L W. W.f “T^

Wells and many prominent members
of parliament and the church. 

Precautions are bying' taken to

, tense and everything pe 
I done ; to make tjhe remaining

guard the, American embassy and con-i count:, ^ (Uruguayan government

sible*is being Vnions were horrified when the news world will be in the streets, demand- 
mining daVs L**'■Governor Fuller’s decision Gashed ihg justice for the seven-years-long 
ovemment ji, ,t-Hrou”h the world. Through the voice persecution and toKtue 'of the two

FALL FIVER. Mass., Augusi 51 — i 
During/the continued report pf the] 
committee on resolutions at yestterdav] 
morning’s sessions the convention' ofi 
/lie Mass. State Federation oflLabori 
almost unanimously went on jreconf^ 
for a bill demanding a full inquiry : 
info; the operations of'the statof-bpdvd j 
of labor and industries. Objectiofis to ! 
the .resolution were raised'bjrGately 
and., the delegates of thf/ telephone" 
operators in Boston bup/jhis cippPsi- ; 
ti®n was swept asidf*' when i Mary j 
Thompson bf the/Women's ^Trade - 
Union League nj/fde the first rfcTIitant ] 
speech of the convention. % T

The complain! of Delegate Thompi 
son was/that, the*r^solutiiqn :wlis not j 
strong'enough. “The stat’e bo|rd of j 
lah/r and industries does not oiily. re- 1 
qdire ah irfvesflgation it requires to] 
he cleaned out and cleaned up lit- re-1 
ouired that real representatives- of j 
labor' investigate conditions. . | . At 

j present th^- state board is a liosses1 
organization.” - I

' 4 - - t
Thompson cited ca-es where she had 

represented textile workers on Strike 
ami when she had protested against j 
the attitude of the supposedly nfutral 
arbitrators she hrdv been told tc^keep J 

i quiet or leave th« hall and. thjft but 
for the show -of fight put up the 
':unk\ and film- workers Ori her deputa
tion she, would have been ejectedlfrom 
the hall.

It.is time the delegates to’this., con
vention realized that they Tinve

. nothing to hope for-'except from mem- ) 
'hers of., the'working class, ’■(ieii vai 
Sweetzer i's a Czar” and cannot Jgive 
a fair hearing tod-wArkers orgafiza-• 
tions-. She further exposed Ahe|.-de
partment’s practice of warning | em- ' 

1 plovers before sending out inspectors 
to their factories. , 1

PARIS. France. Aug., P/f-'Tf 
Sacco! and Vanzetti ara execute*!

; any !congress of the Anigncan Le- 
gjon in Paris will become ■afcsq- 

, iubely impossible,’h/oeclaied Hu- 
; manite today. Tpe workers are in
furiated arid the Unified Labor 

j Federation )ras called a twenty- 
four hpur/strike for Monday, Aug.

Onr^unday afternoon. August 
th/the .Sacco and Vanzetti Coni-: 
ittee of I'aris. will hold a mass 

demonstration on the outer bouie-..
vards of Paris to which will flock 
thousands of workers * from the 
“cordon rouge,” the Red suburbs 
which surround Paris on all sides.

Needle Trade Defense

sulates a* faeling against the4 United.
establishing guards around the Amer- bf Fu!1er’ the textile barons of Masifl- heroic labor fighters. 

'T ~husetts have declared relentless war
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legation . and eprisulate and.‘
und the ^merjean commercial and aRa!nst- the w< rkingclass. That class jo jy T J)-OnPrativP«i

.usfna' enterprises. ' .must now show the world that, it can *-<UIOUUUl OpprdmeS
• I r. ••-, * /. j • ] liberate its warriors. Tho general Blg’vNeW ItlCfeaSe

Rio De Janiero Protest ! -] strike is the only weapon.’? ' --------

RIO .DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Aug., 0.-+- MARTIN I. LOEB, New Yorkr “It .MONTREAL, (FPj Aug.. 5.—-Ad

WUliamstown Talkfrs 
“Amazed” at Fuller’s 
“Unconvincing’” Wofds

The Municipal Council has passed p .will be easier for Sacco and Vanzetti ditions to cooperative societies 
resolution protesting "in the name of to die than for Massachusetts fa-bear Canada , last year numbered 353, 
the City of Rio de Janeiro and Amer- the shame. ' I am convinced as are bringing the total up to 1155 societies 
ican culture apd civilization” against millions of people that Sacco and w?£h a membership of 47)9,000, accord- 
the judicial murder of Sacco and Van- Vanzetti are innocent.” « ing to a report-of the Dominion labor

ROSE BARON? secretary I. L. D.:‘zetti’. United States buildings in Rio 
are under ■ heavy guard.

< t- .v • „ arm of labor can Save theitT toi'turyd,
nrix/r 'f!1 * a*c.l't. aPt’r! [ innocent workers/ Dows tools on
ROME. Italy, Aug.. La Tri* Tuesday—

buna, official organ of the h'ascists j ‘ * __________ __
commenting editorially on the Sacco If 
and Vanzetti case calls it the darkest| 
judicial episode in history and adds.]

“No, it is npt justice which for seven

bureau. Inyluded in this group are 
“There is yet time.^OnlyThe* nEightv H-’-’ Poo^ ’ivhich handled 180,000.000 

■ in smve iKen/ tVirfiTrrTT. ' bushels of wheat; and 30.000,000 bus
hels of gram in 1920, operating 
through a central agency, the largest 
wheat marketing organization An the 
world.

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Shall Not Die!

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 5. 
-—Members of the WilliarnstoWn Insti
tute of Politics today characterized: 
Governor Fuller’^ dcci^jen. in t.h‘“ -fiac- ] 
<-o rind Vanzetti .cahe a- “Oihuijian, 
amazing, arid weak./ ' ■ |

Dr. Pierre Le Raulle, former Jlee-J 
turer at Harvard: and head of jthe 

, round table on international law, iaid 
that he considered the case as w|rk- 
ing against the aims of iystice. |in«l - 
alluded to the treatment of Sacco and 
Vanzetti as worthy of Orientals. “(Ihi- 
nese torture-- have nevef been ufire 
cruel than the tortures bf these min,” 

j he said, , | j

Announcement of the latest ^IraiuL ; 
Affair .of the Joint Defense /Com
mittee can now be made. This,, will 

! be a Grand Jamboree at Starlight 
Park, all day August 28fch. Starlight 
Pprk is the Luna 1’ark of the Bronx.
It accomodates 100,000 people and 
has many amusements with a wonder- 
jfully fine swimming pool for bathing, 
jin addition, Alost of these, features 
have been taken over by the Defense 
Tar the entire day and evening, com1 
]ntpncirig' at. 10 a. m. There will he 
music, dancing, vaudeville, fire works, 

land numerous other features to be 
announced later. At/special produc 
tion of.the Opera “Uarmen” jn the 
[Great Open Air Stadium or the Park 
will be given.
J’ledge Support to lioakmakers. »
The, Joint Defense and Belief .Com

mittee now carrying on a cam
paign for workers self-defense or-. 
i:aniz«tion of 100,000 workers ami 
Sympathizers to pledge tlsemssyives to- 
pay a small weekly voluntary tax for 
the support, of the fighting cloak-' 
makers and furriers. Every clas/ 
conscious worker and sympathizer 
must beconie a member of this organ
ization. . Only through such a Large 
tnass organization that is ready to 
constantly support the fighters will 
we be able to successfully carry on 
tjhe fight against Sigmaii, MeGra'iy. 
Woll jyid Goihpany. - If you an riot 
a member of tHe^ Workers’ Self-De
fense, join/it immediately. .Send hi 
youri name and address and also the 
amotirit that you pledge yourself to 
pay weekly.

At a meeting bf the campers at 
Lnrtyvall pledged themselves to make 
weekly ■ donatiotis to the Defense. 
Every person who stays in the ramp 
for a week pays 1.00 and week-en
ders 50 cents, A committee was elec
ted to carry this into effect

The 
KEY 
to the 
Death 
House

,5W
1 weg

V

Dorothy 'Dgzeter, executive secre
tary, Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, declared: 
“Naturally I am amazed. I was 
startled that Governor Fuller's state
ment Was so weak a defense < f his 
action, it was so unconvincing,”

Is the development 
of a .mass movement 
of protest against \ 
the execution 
of S^Cco and 
Vanzetti. / , -
Jhe power-/of labor, 
united in a] 
g’igrantie effort j 
to secure their 
freedom, is the only 
power that will 
save them. - 
Im addition 
to the h.u.ce 
niass meeti nys andr 
demonstrations 
\Vhich are being* 
held througrhout 
the country and /’ ' 
throughout the r -•

* world; it is * 
necessary that a „ 
daily agifijtion be 
carried on among ■ 
the workers, it is 
necessary that they 
be kept constantly 
informed of the 
nefarious efforts 
of the capitalist 

; henchmen to r . 
murder them, and ” 
of the growing force 
of the movement < • 
which/is fighting 
for their freedom. 
Under these 1 / 
circumstances.

. the drive for > 
Five Thousand 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker 
takek on a new 
impoi’tanue.- 
It is in the interest 
of Sacco and 

‘Vanzetti? that the ^ 
DailyWorker Arm> 
must grow.
It is-in the interest 
of the successful 

- fight agaiftst the 
attack of the 
bosses, we must get 
Five Thousand 
New Readers.
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MASSACHUSETTS' THOUSANDS GATHER IN UNION SQUARE, N. Y. TO VOTE STRIKE FOR SACCO. VANZETTI

LABOR REFUSES 
TO OUST CONROY
Declares for Rigrht of

Political Opinion
( Sow-ini To The DAILY WORKER) 

FALL RIVER, Mass., Au«.u*t 5— 
.The right of an offtcfal of the Massa- 
chusetta Federation;Tof^Labor, now in 
hession here, to id4ocate independent 
political action for' labor waa eat*b- 

^ iished here when Conroy of the ma
chinists* union of Worcester was nom
inated for vice-president of the fed- 
oratioh* at the | convention now in 
session. : i . ;

The delegates rallied to his support 
when a vit-rolic attack was loosed on 
Him Iby. reactionaries in the conven
tion, who claimed he was not a good 
member of the American Federation 
of Labor because he did hot follow the 
hopeless policy of the president and 

’ executive board of the A, F. of L. and 
“reward friends and punish enemies.” 

For Labor Party. ( 
Conroy was active for a labor party 

in 1924. and succeeded in preventing 
endorsement by the Worcester unions 
of Walsh,- the representative of the, 
Boston and Albany railroad.

C Conrby'iS defense at the convention 
was handled by a $p6eial-delegate of 
the Worcester^Central Labor Union. 
Thp convention decided that no man 
should be victimited for his political 
opinions, j and defeated a resolution 
that required endorsement by the Ex-, 
ecutfve Council before any member 
obuld run for political office. * f 

The convention also declared by 
.large majorities for endorsement of 
the unemployment, bill, and for a pub
lic inquiry "into the state labor" com
mission. wbjgh has 'disgraced itself 
lately by itt unusual unfairness to
wards organized labor. . , U

Thayer Example.
The ' Sarqo-Vanzetti case has not 

<*>me up yet, but the delegates in voU 
ing to endorse introduction of a bill 
in the next legislature1 to require the 
election instead; of the nomination o| 
judges, cited, Judge Thayer, trial judge 
in the Sacco-VanzettT case, as ah ex
ample of tbe injustice possible thru 
the system of appointed judges;

The convention alsq wants a bill 
introduced limiting the- injunction 
powers of judges.

Had To Break In.
At yesterday’s morning session the 

entire business was taken up with the 
report'-of the committee on resolu
tions. Much time was taken up w'ith 
the various resolutions dealing with 

* thb use of the union label as a means 
of organizing the unorganized and 
mmntaining union conditions - '

Mart Thompson of the Women’s 
Trade Union League spctjte on the 
trfinner in which union conditions had 
lieen established in the neekwear shops 
of Boston pointed out 4that the neck
wear workers had secured recognition 
of the uniop only after ^ short but 
very active strike, and only after the 
worker? had forced the employers to 
sign an agreement with the uniop'yrere 
thev able to secure the use rof the 
union label in thpir shops. 

t Public Ownership.
The Convention went on record as 

favoring a bill to be introduced in the 
next assembly calling for the public 
ownership of natural resources for the 
Supply of electrical power ip this state 
aVid nationally.^

Federation of Churcues.
It was pointed out that the Church

es Federation hbd been markedly par/ 
tial in its allocation of speakers in the 
various churches to the Chambers of 
Commerce and the Employers Organi- 
sttions generally. A resolution was 
passed calling upon the Federation to 
make a clearcut statement on its pol
icy to labor before the State Federa
tion vould resume relations with the 
body. !

v- ’ ‘j

SACCO
NUTTI

hW Mot

GANGSTER CASES
ARE POSTPONED 
IN POLICE COURT

j Three Thug’s Are Held 
For Grand Jury

The two right wing killers, Benja
min Cohen and Meyer Friedman, %vho 
murderously attacked" Aaron .Cross on 
June 9th, had their cases postponed 
until August 9th when they appeared 
before Magistrate Brodsky ip Jeffer- 

’ son Market Court Thursday-.morning,
1 'Three of the seven thugs who cut 
up four fur pickets Juno 21 were held 
for -the grand jury”/Thursday morhg 
ing by M a gist rate Brodsky. Two 
others had their cases!postponed until 
next Tuesday.

During the proceedings ex-Judge 
Snitkins, d*ho appeared’for the gang
sters, Was continually in conference 
with members of the right wing legal 
committee and Samuel" Markewich, 
right wing-counsellor. - •

Joseph Winagradsky, who was ar- 
irested sn the market Wednesday when 
he was distributing leaflets advertis
ing last night’s Cooper Unioft nretM-
ing was discharged when he appeared

FURRIERS WILL 
REBUILD^ UNION 

FOB MEMBERSHIP

Boston Papers Prepare 
Public for Murder—of- 

Saccicco and Vanzetti

CHICAGO RIGHTS 
CONTINUE UNION

Lewis Tells Ohio Kiev. 
He Will Confer

in the same court.
Transferred To 57th St. Court.

Afloat SaccoATan^etti 
ImioiProtest Resolution

Meetiiig to protest ,tf\o breaking 
down of union conditions in the fur- 
riefs’ industry and the continued sell
ing .out of hard won gains by the 
American Federation of Labor offir 
dials. 3,000 furriers pledged., their 
loyalty o the Joint Board in its fight 
to rebuild the Furriers’ Union in a 
crowded meeting at Copper Union 
Thursday. " „

“Nott ing but the united fighting 
ranks of the fur workers canJ^ave 
the un on from utter destruction.” 
said Ben Gold, Joint "Board manager, 

pr esent there -is no union left, 
n the right wing or in the 

left wing. The ^reactionary forces of 
the American Federation- of Labor 

ken the union and there is 
that if ther fight continues

BOi^ON, Mass., Apg. 4.—Boston 
capitalist papers are doing their 
utmost t© prepare™ public opinion 

I against the two men. The-StOTT of 
the case is trentod ib such. a man
ner asj to picture the convicted 
worker^ and their friends as dan
gerous men.

Bomb-throwing stories aTe ‘fea
tured, terms as “bomb-throwing 
friends of the defense"’* fife -being 

- used and the words evidence or 
discovered when it n-lates to t-vl-

(Continued from Pafre OHc) 
‘‘Pittsburgh Terminal earned $70,* 

000 the first quarter of 4927 an a 
A M lAIAm# ^niaT> basis. The financial journals

iHiNll WIIKK this company’s loss for the
Olvlnvniliu nuim second quarter on a non^|nioh basis

of $200,000 with onlyont* mine in 
* »r r,..'operatnm. |

“The nig Kinloch mine of tile Pais-

Communists Capture Legion 
Convention,; $12,000,000 
and a Half Million Votes

' 1 • CHICAGO,’ Ang-. 5.—Despite the 
fact that the membership is support . .
ing the progressive administration of ^ interests that normally pfoduced 
the Cloak and Dressmakers Joint "L200 tons daih- is now producing 000

tons. 18 deputy sheriffs and |-7 Coal 
and Iron police/^re employed! at the

“At
either

1 has hr 
danger 
it can

donee of thrTtrfmse 4s put in quo- 
.ation marks.

The placing of extra police 
guards is also creatingThe desired 
atmosphere, the working men of 
Boston., however, aro just as firm 
in their belief of innocence as be
fore. f .

Board, the trial committee is continu
ing its union wrecking campaign. At 
yesterday’s meeting David Dubinskj’v 
right wing official of Local 10, New 
York, openly declared that the right 
wing does not care for the opinion of 
the membership and their protests 
against the “yellow dog contract!”

The trial committee has ordered an 
election in Local 81 for Thursday. 
Less than twenty-four hohrs notice 
was given which is against the union

iKinloch mine at $r0 the day aifd $2.50 
daily allowance for board. The cost 
of guard maintainane(\at the |iinlocH 

mines is more than 70 cents the ton. 
In the Pittsburgh District\he eost“for 
guard npuntainaru-e at non-union op
erations runs .from 25 cents jil'^U00 
the ton.; Advertised day ratf?\run 
from $5.00 to $6.75 for from f tX^lO 

hours work. The number of, diy m

Washington Federation 
* Excludes Militant

constitution. Only right wingers will have increased nearly one-Half 
appear, on the ballot! The member- ever.v mine while the peri capita per 
ship is enraged at these methods and man day production is do%n cfie-half 

will boycott tffe election.

< K.NTRALIA. Wash;. August 5. 
The t went y -sixth gmtaal con vent io n 

Washington State Federation

A special meeting of .the -Joint 
Board will be Held tonight to take 
up th§r situation and a statement will 
be issued on the fake elections.

•The Executive Boards of Locals 59 ma 
and 100 today adopted an official pro- cour S-

what it was under unionjoptiration. 
The coal is being sold ai||tun<i $1.60 

on a Biine run basis. It is |bvious 
even to the humblest citizen t|at the 
kind of progress these companies are' 

is towards the j b^ikrupt j

YORK. Pa., Aug. 5.-^~More than 
$12,000,0(¥) is expended annually 
in the -United States to support 

j.three hundred publications whose ^ 
[sole purpose is to destroy Amer-;
| ican institutions. Col. James A. 
Moss, U. S. A. retired, of Paris, 
told 500 delegates^ to the conven
tion of,the (Pennsylvania depart- 

. ment, American Legion, at its 
opening session here yesterday.

Col. Moss, who is director gen
eral of the American Flag Asso
ciation, told the delegates,* part of 
the 890 expected before the end of 
the day, that there was food for 
thought in, the fact that 500,000 
citizens cast their ballots for Wil- - 
liam Zk Foster, Communist candi
date for president in the last gen- 

ral election. Foster. Col. Moss 
s‘.4hi. ran under the emblem of tbe 
scybho and hammer, which he spid 
was the official emblem of the Bol
shevist/Party in Russia.

Philip, Glasman and Benjamin 
.Goldberg, fur workers, had their 

cases transferred to the 57th Street 
Thursday by Magistrate Brodsky who 
was sitting in* Jefferson Market 

’Court. He heard part of the evidence 
Wednesday .and will continue with 
the case August 22 in the 57th St,

• court. . \ - - '
The workers are accused of attack-’ 

|ing two gangsters, Jerry Larson,
) alias Samuel Grossman and Harry 
Riter. The actual situation was just 
the reverse, but to save themselves 
the thugs claimed that the workers 
had attacked * them. Carson, It has 
been pointed out, is a well known 
gangster,

• Held For Special Sessions 
Max Levine,- w ho together. with 

Solomon Waiger and Vincent I/eatea, 
were arrested at the Union Square 
Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration July 
7th, was held for Special Sessions 
Thursday by/Magistrate Stefn in the 
57th St. police court. Levine was 
discharged yesterday 'while- l.eatea 
was released Wednesday at the be
ginning of the trial. '-Edward Levin
son, associate editor, the New Leader, 
appeared as witness against^ the 
workers.- . /♦, •

never be rebuilt.”
Worse Than 1921: the -----------------

, , , , ,v . • .. i ot Labor has adjourned after deciding tf.vt ao-airst the action of the GeneralGold declared that conditions m the , . .. v ie,.t against ^ne acuon oi vne oyneiai
r- , „ ; tto hold a special election in Novetn- Fxecutive Board in takine off theFurrievs Union were “worse than in j, •• .. , J, r-. , - .. ,, . rixecuu\e ooaiu in ‘-.“kmik ox*, wv _ tuiv' 1 o04 " “There is- absolute chaos in bor t0 elcct a PrpSldfnt of the Fed- bkilot of active and responsible union*n'antf1>. , ,
th" trade Manufacturing is be;ng eratlon‘ 0n awoutit of alleged, jr- members he.-ause-they have p differ- admi\l.hls much and «ich:Jidfuafion 

done under non-union conditions. arid • regularities in the regular election ont point of view. . ■■ 
any worker w ho fails to realize this |held prior to the cunvant.on by. refer- • The Executive Board 

Vis blind,” he sa^.
The]fight to. i.cliuild the uh-bn to ^ tjon withThe ahbve named result, present progressive a 

its forjner power as an instrument for The contest _ James A. • Salvafore Ninfo. ri
d ereat im- _ . “ . ‘the workers has 

s jn the lastpetus jn tm ia. i lew ,u»,v., »>'••*** " Flvnn of the Carpenters. ■ Taylor had personally^to convince the workers to of their union,^the Interstati Corn- 
quests of many workers W'ho deserted, . . .p , - 1 * .. . .... , ,,,* jr „ ™ ^ . . . , T *

received great im 
t few id ay A from re

, “The labor turnover iiri Western 
Pennsylvania is about 65 i pek cght 

Company superintendents.
eration. On account of alleged, ft _ B__  __ _ ____

uffieient answer tc» tfie * press- 
of Local 59 ag*nted statement th%t the companies 

endum vote of the union® of the State and 100 are calling membefship meet- are ^®cur*nK aR the men tileypvant.” 
thy matter was placed hefbrrThe'con-, ings to rally the workers behind the Improve Freight Raies^

administration. ‘ WASHINGTON, ^ugust| 1,1 (F'Pi. 
ght Wing,' chief, —>While miners in Ohio, Is|ii4*a and

Labor’s opponents Laud
Yellow faHer Sheet for 
Ending Building Strike

Firestone’s Liberians 
Earn Princely Stipend 
As U.S. Rubber Slaves

(Taylor of ihe Machinists and Leo was today in the -market and tried Illinois.are battling for thb vary life

\ i ^t. ",. ' ,> i c \a J he highest numlaj* of votes,the Join«r:Board to be reinstated. Gold &
said!' “The Joint Board is receiving; The convention wa| without feya- , . . ,
betters! every day from Workers who. tures except for the ex<4w«on nf Wm. °
now realize their plight and" want to j H. Jones, delegate from Local 200, s*nan a

oppose their present leaders.He ^as merce Commission has taken iecogni- 
compH'tely ignored by the workers tion of the serious plight of the coal

listen to his union industry in their states bjT ojderiijg
tht rates in the

colne
real Joack and help Lo re 

nion,” he spid. “If
build the painters of Seattle on the grT5trnd that 
anybody | Jje js a Communist. Jones ha.v been 1 InffllltryI .. __ m . Reviewed by

I thinks!that the Joint Board is no Ion-1 Repeatedly denied a seat in the Seat- tj ri * I'Vriim
i ger- fighting, they, should see the tie Central Labor Council on the-saipe- IlUgn riV. IAiUIII
j daily ^hop meetings to .which work- ground. He
'—■§ coime with th«. ------ - - -

p'm.
ers
ias

In

PEF.KSKILL, N. Y.. Aug.

tion, (jJold saw great reason-fon hope- 
fulrteste. “Almost, ever 
of Nqw York has elected a' left wing

has always been de-
greatest enthus-.j;cjar^ “not-gniltj^’-by- his-uw iv-uhion: • r> , u • i . m u , r-*.- l . , • y,-.- ■-■w-xr.

-h ? - , , oith Infantry Brigade which i> train- to Chicago kind the northwest,
The release of Sacco and \anzetti. jng here will be reviewed next week commission Has just ruleif l|ie

•ason ion nutjv- Was reque8tea oT Governor Fuller in hy Brigadier General. Hugh A. .Drum rate, which goes into efftct'fiy
v'local outside a resolution sponsored by Local 300, of the United State.*, army
ka « Wm,, i Renters of Seattle. It/was adopted. Wadsworth, • S. I. He has

reviewing the out of town situa

readjustment of fre 
Chicago, territory.r I I

Non-union western KerjtlffkJ fieius, 
which have doubled, in proiluetion- in 
the last two years.-crovpfitig Hllinois 
coal out of the Chicago market, must 

The pay 10 centsp ton more ifn^difpinents

the 
new

at F'ort 
been

20, means that southern 
Indiana will have a :

ad^irlistmtion, and everi ‘where thei0ther" ^solutions pas^l Wred-the,y4ted/to inspect and "reVIew.the in- advanUge over jvesten 
reactionary administratioU have not.subjects: a state wide ap- fa

been
progressive, he pointed out.

Packing Kings Rush to 
Aid Hot Dog Vendor In 
Scarsdale Board Fight

right
hare

the
their

. WHITE PLAINS, N. Y,. -Aug. 5>-. 
Scarsdale’s battle against hot-dogs 
apd peanuts will be fought all .pver 
again in county court here next week. 
Last night before Police. , Judge 
Charles M. Carter, the anti-hot-dog 
ordinance emerged victorious over 
Castas Hitalikides. ^Joe,” as he is 
more widely known since the village 
board of Scarsdale took exception to 
his gay and .fragranC,.'“P wagon, was 
fined $10 for “using other ’than a 
hand drawn Vehicle in connection 
with hawking or peddlirig,.”

With a ,very perplexed hot-dog ven
dor as defendant, with some of the 
kings of the sausage and meat pack
ing "industries as interested, ^pecta* 
*ors and with an| array of press rep* 
r. sentatives that recalled Westches
ter’s more sensational recent 'trials, 
the,defense_opened its case in a court- 

, room that could hold only a score of 
spectators. Other scores jarhmed the 
doorway and stood on chairs far out 
mlo the hall of the fown hall.

Prominent among the* big meat 
men ready with the most talented 

'counsel m the country to defend the 
frankfurter was Frank F’iror, presi
dent of the meat packing concern 
which makes Joe’s sausages, Pendle
ton Dudley, eastern], director of the 
institute of Americjap Meat Packers, 
i.nd Dr. C. Robert Moultbn, director 
of the buivaa of nutrition of the m-

Joint

Work
step
as I
the
w6rk
back

fantry brigade of the New Yqrk Na
disiodgdd:1 the" rank* and**file**Ts |for assistance for. the striking tional Guard Here.

“The Gaurr^rj' workers of Tacoma; “"
vestigation of abuses in the opera-can no longer deny that they, MVHNHHI

sold out to. the bosses, andythey j Don of the State workmen s compen- 
an no longer conceal the fights for j sation act; extending support to-the

polls, that are goingion within striking electrical workers of F.w ri tt . 
ranks. In spite-of th‘e bad con-larging the enforcement of the law 

dijtibits, I am confident that we can : requiring all prison made goods to be 
retrieve all that has been lost. The labeled as such. The United Gar- 

Board is reorganizing its ma- ment workers secured the passage of

Shipments of coal from 
hois and Indiana district 

The invitation was extended by will be. increased thr 
Brigadier-General George R. Dyer, in freight rates of 5 to 22 c 
charge of the 2,300 troops in camp. Normal]v Ba

Th'e ti-pops of the 71st regiment-of Altfaou|fh ^hHohnni 4

Manhattan, one of the two units of , . .
u • , n-ri- i r direct allusion to the stri. 2,the brigade, will be drawn up in for-

mat-ion Saturday ton the Parade ?.izff the sei;iou* P!ieht

grounds to see the ..Cuban national 
order, of merit decoration pinned up-

chine ry and beginning the active'a resolution emphasizing the differ-• pon tjheir Commander, Colonel Waltei*

Imeis and

ducky.

to C hicago
lower

maKes no
it recog

the union 
low-wage

SEATTLE. August 5. — The Seat 
tie Union Record formerly ‘owned by 

[the Central Labor Cqunci! here, but 
I now in the hands of a corporation of 
which E. B." Ault is president, has 

| come out with a full front page spread 
congratulating itself on its part in 

j averting a struggle between the con- 
I tractors’ and building trades workers 
over the recent five dpy week issue. 

| Of the workers involved only the 

bricklayers secured the shorter work 
week, the former by simply taking it 
and, the latter by a j secret private 
agreement.

The Record “pointed with pride” to 
[the laudatory letters received; from 
the Chamber of Commerce and busi- 
ness men, notorious fur their opposi- 

| tion to organized labojri ,The paper, 
while not the official organ of the 

jjabor movement, claims to represent 
best interests of- the workers.

LONDON; Aug. 5. (FPL—Dr. 
King, president of, the African re- 
j ublie of Liberia i- in London to in
terest business men in trad?^"develop- 
ment- with his Itauhlry. Liberia-ex- 
pprts coffee; has no railways nor" any 

, i|uads worth speaking of. There ia 
rluich available land waiting for the 

! necessary-capital tq develop it- The 
llfirestone Rubber group havi> h?«sed a 

million acres af Lilierin for rubber 
•growing. They employ 8.000 to\10,- 
000 workers There, is mu.-h , nKM'*!

! labor, available, if necessary. /
You may ask where the“Paradise 

comes in. Simple gnough; the Liber 
ian worker is glad ,to 'get. the lordl; 
salary of — 25 cents a day. Dr. Kiii|

• does nof need to tell"m,Jn view of thi 
fact that there are no roads wort! 
.speaking of, that the workers in hi 
ineffable state put their saving* int 
Buicks or Packards.

Keep I p the S u s t a i n i n g Fui« 
, Don't- Forget. the. Sustaining Fund

PHILADELPHIA, ATTENTION!

BEN GOLD

insisted at the peace conference, 
union must be returned to the 
ers and. union comlitions brought 
to the shops. The Joint Board 

pxtejid.* its -hands in welcome to all 
jkorkers and urges them to join, in 

ing the furriers,”
Weisbo'rd Speaks.

Ji n if

saic

ing
pcca
the

“wht

"Alberti Weisbord, leader of the. Pas-
strike. spoke to the furriers for

the first time since the victory; meet-
after the, 1926 strike. He took 
ion to point uiut the relation of 
furriers, whom, he termed “the

fields, now hemmed in 
non-upion districts all thl way from 
western Kentucky^to We f Virginia, 
whose coal is also enteyi g the Chi
cago market in large qualities. “The 
social and business life of the* mining

j; . ----------r-— ----- ^==rrev---------—*———————— —— ------ communities,” declares 't e commis-
to you by the treachery of these la- Other speakers , at the meeting sion, “is in deplorablef condition, 
bor fakers.. The forty hour week and w-ere Kate Gitlow of the United Coun- Thousands of miners- and

will speak the Furriers’ and Cloak makers’ relief

of rebuilding. I am ready to sence between the labeP -of-Their or- De Larpater, who some time ago* en- 
aside if this leads to peace, but - ganizution and that of the Amalga- tcrtainiid President Gerardo Machado,

mated ClotFfing "Workers-.. of Cubh. II PICNIC
. . , , ___ .other peo-

the increases that .you won aye being cil of Workingclass Housewives, and pie directly or indirectly dependent 
taken from vou! the speed-up system S. Lipzinj of the Joint Defense Com- upon the industry, are (Ji of work, 
and the contract ■ ^ystqm that you m it tee. Commercial activity in gdle-ral in the
thought you had abolished are byipg Adopt Resolutions, affected districts is- at lo# ebb ” The
given to the bosses.” - . ■ Resolutions t adopted at the. meet- commission refers to ctiditions in

§

I
I

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1927
f Postponed from July "M on aermint of rain)

MAPLE GROVE PARK.

........... - Tj ........... ' oi. war, n
fieedie point in the side of the An#r- >0f Qe]
jean bosses,” to Sgceo and Vanzetti,] 0niv-

fighting

Hitutb. They formed s row with Joe. 
*tl*He eni kg «J'*fen<iant

•ei tebie.
end of the coun-

novv symbolize the 
proletariat. •

‘*1 he forceh-thaf ure about to mur
der Sacco and Vanzetti are, the same 
pnei lies that you are fighting,” he 
declared. “They are the same forces 

are working to destroy the 
ns, ; • set up the open shop, to 
at child labor legislation—they 
the labor haters of America. 

Same Enemies. ^
They are the same forces that fre 
mpting to destroy your union, by 

fonting upon you a Woll-McGrady 
union. McGrady is the bridge to lead 
the workers to worse conditions.

‘The gains that you v un b> the 
i herjic struggle of 1926 are being lost

uring the

(FP).
onhiiners

that
unk
,def(
are

atk

Weisbord emphasized thm sharpen- ing ‘condemned the “union-breaking normal times, ami not 
ing of the campaign against militant policies of the International and A. present strj^ 
labor forces, of which the murder of E.'of L.-k*fficials and accuse them of ’
SacJo and Vanzetti are a part. “The openly selling out the fur workers to NANT-Y GLO Fa Ai#
bosses are faced, with the possibility the fur] manufacturers.” They call .. _~ov*er r000 p’ic'ket" | 
of war,” he lieclared - ■The eollap.O upon u.ll fu, workers to support the and ,hcir n,arehedlnore than

eneva naval conference ca^f Joint B™W morally ant f.n,nc.ally from ' G.rmnp t En
mean only one s thing—that the capi- to re-establish the gams of the 1926 1
taU$ts are getting TFgdy for another gxmeral strike, and re-puili a strong,
imperialist war. They understand united Furriers’ Union." 
that they can only continue their A resolution on the fate Of Sacco
plans if they-smash the unkms. They and \ anzetti was adopted as fol-
canpot smash the unions of class-con- lows:
scioup. militant workers, so they hope Sacco-Vanzctti Resolution,
to substitute right wing unionism, “Whereas the facts have shown be*-
which means company unionism, in yond a shadow of a doubt that Sacco f^nco gaie way as the Cr
order to "attain their end.” and Vanzetti are innocent of the through.

The furriers gare a heartfelt ova-krime of which they are accused: Sheriff John M. Malco, n of Indi

tiop to Aaron Gross, chief business j “And whereas the outrageous deck ana county rushed up by Automobile, 
manager of the Joint Board, who ap- sion of Governor Fuller. to murder Strikers asked him where, he number 
peared on the platform for rhe first; Sacco and Vanzetti show-s the deter- plates of his car were, sin^ they were 

time since the brutal attack of gang- «L«ation on the part of the anti- n»t attached. -They r 
steri on June 9 which nearly cost his labor forces to. carry out the criminal badge of authority and1 
lifcp Although the workers clam-i frame-up of-these two workers he-hadn’t it with hira. Fina 
ored; for a speech. Gross was not)cause of their loyalty to the working iff took a deputy’s badg 
strong, enough to add|ress-them. J class. y • was no need for his inter

Take No. 50 car on 5th Street, .stOR at .Olhey venue. .

freiheit tiesany/s \ erejn, \ oung \Vorlu»rs Mandolin 
Orchestra and Ukrainian ( horuk* will participate.

Emmons
where the cbal company fed blocked, 
the- public highway lead ikg to the 
nxiha with a fence. A guaid sat atop 

the fence. While «eve al pickets 
asked the guard to unloe 
others clambered over th 
Dhort order more fioilowi i

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS;

the gate, 
fence. In 

and the 
wd surged

1

ested his 
found he 
the sher- 

but there 
renee.

Grand Picnic
At FACHERS GROVE, Liberty Avenue; Union, ft. J.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 7th
Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE Of NEWARK.,

Buses leave Hungarian Workers Home, $70 16th A * e„ every hour.
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Statement of Minority of Political Committee 
on the Resolution of the E.C.C.I. and the; 

Question of the Party Unity.

On
The

Entered as second-class mail at the poet-office at New York, N. Y„ 
the act of March 8, 1879.

undo*

V ...
Wednesday, Augrust third, 
DAILY WORKEK~published 

the Kesolution* of-the Comintern on 
the American Question, accom
panied by a Declaration of the 
Political Committee. The follow
ing is a statement of^Yhc Minority 
of the Political Cotnnvittee on the 
Resolution of the Executive Com- 
m it tee of the Communist Inter
national and the Question of Party 
Unify. . 1

‘‘No AoDeal Outside the Law.”

1
*• c

rterna ...
gives a clear and decisive line on \he

gained a positive influence to the 
lives and struggles of many thousands' 
of workers. The collaboration of all 
active forces in the party made these 
accomplishments possible.

Q We sri of the firm.opinion that 
*'• the line of the .resolution on the 
internal party situation is entirely 
correct and thatjt points out the road 
which must be followed without 
reservation or delay under penalty of 
the grayest consequences1 for the

DRAMA

this theory, which -is entirely false,1 _ . „ , . , ,,
without foundation and exceedingly , , Due tp “Passion be,rtg held oyer 
harmful and dangerous for the party, ^ a third week at the Cameo the 
the Lovestone group has claimed the ^ Arts ^ ai^ou,^ t^at the: 
right to permanently maint^n itself: Ame,;ican ,Pre^er of The Russ,an . 
as a dosed faction and to lexercise f
“hegemony" over the party.: From!
this theory has proceeded aft ultra-1ori Pther mh or 2lthl

factional practice which i ifot only
failed to develop the party'iri the di- Thev Fifth Avenue Playhouse will 
rection of unity, but artificially ham-i have » premiere showin|g beginning

.1 . .i_____ . mi-i__toHavpered this development. The rejec- to^ay> °f L fa s new film "Dr. Ma- 
tion of this theory in deed asiwell as' buse’” Rudolph KleinrRogge, re

party. The whole party and especially, in words is an • .^'Jeq^isite i^tly seen as the mad inventor in
tne J ,■________ .... i,____ , . .. i- i ” nn/t Pant ,» U.,

*st
terftational on the American question | and carry it out unwaveringly.

Aitvartiaing ratas on ^ppltaa | I he resolution of tbe»Executive J party leaders must understand tne i _ .. n ’“Metropolis’’ a

ommittee of the Communist In- ; line of the resolution on this question resoiution 0f the EC(? aJd°thl agree'- P^yed- the' lead in “Siegfried” are in 
itnmal on the American ouostion u losoiuwon or me rveA i ana me agree- __

q'he resolution calls for

Metropolis," and Paul Richter, who 
layed the lead in “ 

the cast of players.. ment of the American Delegation.
the liqui-; - Since the return of the delegation I ~ j |

has not iidicatied The 55th Street Cinenia beginning 
slightest degree in to«ay Will show a unique Cerman 

________ ___ se it has followed Dim, “Warning Shadows,” directed
■ • , I , , , • . . . [ 1. T, *|* “L riflrf:—A •" • points out me oo.vious lact—wmen | uo to now While fOrmallv disavow "by Arthur Robinson, This picture«S to try. to defcrjd the mimterous decision jalf .Governor Alvan Ti cn: already established in the course;, of 4 the demand for h"ge*?>nyT9 : daaIi^ with a story laid in France,

Fuller of Massaciusetts in the Sacco and, Vanzettl case. These ’•"! iia"> do likewise. u» past,year’s work—that “the dif., words
of all the reptile preas are, the New York !; M-wj" i H?** th‘ **><**>* **! it has

s it maintains it in every action eighteenth century. Two, of i

two most venombus Of all the reptile press aref ine At'W 1U1K -» ;the foreground the struggle Htical questions have recently been same factional1 path^n^an^matters (’ranach* and FrRz Kortner. last seen 

Evening Post and the New York Sun. The Post argues that ii -..•.gainst American imj^ fialism, and | much reduced” and from this draws sincJ the return of the delegation in here **• the half-wit postman in 
, “ - .. ^u„ If thb-’ ’**“*. ^ar danger and .cui rectly em-; organizational conclusions “aimed to complete disregard of the onoosition “Backstairs*”the men wefe victims of “any noteworthy denial ot justice in the the Jece88ity of corilbV,ng! impress the whole party with the grouPps and wfthout raan^Sg tSi . . — - ■ i /

conduct of their trial,” at least one of the three men on the com the liberal illusions about the peace- necessity of a broad collective leader- slightest intention of coming to any l'eep * p th* Sustaining Fund the Cameo screen 
mktion, or Fuller jhimself. would have been convinced of the fact. ful <)f American imperialism ,n ship, as well as rthe< complete liquida- agreement with them, even on such'

NEGRI

Co-starred with Emil Jannings it 
“Passion,” which is being shown ot

It concludes its. diatribe by the observation:
orde r, to create the pre-requisites for flop of the factionaj struggle,” questions as the division of duties
the revolutionary striiggl®. In. point- The basic objective causes for the and responsibilities provided for in

“To resortXd any eleventh-hour agitation is virtually, to declare that out the necessity of a struggle “untenable position of faction for-! the organisational. decisions of the 
•fensc) committee will accept is one which aKiU»st (^r‘,at s war prepara- mat,on within the Communist Party’ ECCI.

the only 'erdict v ig , f. , '' . ^ ' •« ; . ' tionh and m-ovocations against the have been correctly pointed out ip the j^s attitude has been esriprinlK-
it approve^. This is a defiance o ega pr .. g. . -Soviet Union,.and the imperialist in- resolution of the Executive Committee” signalized bv the issuance of *

The Sun redfe^S'glowingly to the. ‘‘transparent honest> Oi tervention In < hina, of always linking of the Communist International, when m^nt of the Political Committee ma

jority on the resolution of the ECCI 
of such a-factional character that the 
minority of the Polcom was kmable

The New Plays

Up .this struggle with tne. mobiliza
tion of the masses for the most j»ner-

it savs: 
The objective difficulties, the

decision
■ How even the lowest of pen prostitutes dares t<S insult the ggic fight against the specific role weakness of the Workers Commu-

^Wltelllgencc of even their most backward readers by trying to of American infperialisnvand -of .re- nist Party and its inadequate con 
’ T, . , • • • v * 4 l_ jecting the point of view which mini- *i*- H ■ hm ' **•’• -ii-Veonvmce them tnat tullef s decision is honest, or that an> one ot

the three membejrs qf^ his special advisory committee |vere; can| ^periahsm and presents it ooe- 
prompted by any inotfvO other than to cloak with their so-called ^ ** ^ a tm’* of 

murdfer is a problem for psychologists.

tact with the masses of the native 
mixes the prcajaOUy rote ^of Amori- workers are factors complicating

on !ih, :e. as we!I as her..aspects of
respectability this

f »• But some prosjtitutes acquire a -reputation for special deprav

ity that is not required of others of their kind—the editorial 

writers of the Sun and the Post are in that category.
Even the New York Times, foremost imperialist organ in 

America, jcautiqusly questions the wisdom of. the decision. Hu

Ihc inner situation of the Workers 
<Communist]> Party. An insuffi
ciently strong party life, as the re-

thc complex, problems of the fight' suit of an insufficient mass basis.
cgajmC: imperialism *'and the war 
danger, the resolution, lays Adossm- a 
cyrn < t line for 4he .guida^iee of the
party. “ ;■ ’’'’'T1'

O Wo greet the thorogoing treai-
ment of the '“RfoWeiis of the 

development of the revdiutianary—la

the inadequate contact of many 
members of the former language

to sign it, notwithstanding our de
sire and endeavor to come to lagree- 
ment with them on a joint statement.

Under these coreumstances die mi
nority of the Polcqpi. in behalf of the 
opposition groups, has been? com
pelled to issue its own statement in 
order that jour position may $e put 
before the barty. In doing so jve re-

A MIDSlifMMER NICHT’S DREAM.” btj Shakespeare,-will he given 
at three performances beginning Friday afternoon at'the Lyceum 
Theatre, for the. benefit of the Actor’s Fund. The cast includes: 
Hubert Drucc, Gebrgc’Hassell, Elizabeth Risdon. Marjorie pate- 
son, Thais Lawtoiji, Arthur Hohl, Stanley Harrison; Jay Fassett, 
Guy Nichols, Ernest Stallard. Cedric Weller,- Reginald Goode, 
Horace Braham, Aline; MaeMiphon, Beatrice Miller, Don ,Marquis, 

'-^Robert Aitken and Edward Polarf

-J

croups with the specific problems', iur for unjty ,^d eo|

New York World jirgues that the decision doe. not “quiet
study of the extent and forms

of the class struggle in the ,United 
States.' favor the development of 
groups; and factional struggles, the 
existence and intensity of which 
xve seek in vain to explain through 
serious differences* of principle.

doubt that 4n injustice may have been done.”

icctive leadership. AYe declare our 
readiness to collaborate with the ma
jority of the Polcom on the basis of 
equality in the ..spirit of'the Cl reso
lution and the joint agreement., We j 
restate here as our opinion that ‘‘the

The most important task confront- forces of .an thl.ee proup3 can
' J- ,, ’,v , j _ . ni.uat. nonAf« that timidlv <^*Tuptjon of sc^t.ion.s, of tlie working ’ !?*'v^*e partyI.an<|.,ts con'll'K <,0n,'^* work. . together ak they contain in

At the same rtme the World and- othei papers that, timulij cl|i?H_both Miatbrial and . i(ie(ll„p;cai -r*f ‘-r h* of ; their ranks Gompicmr-ntary forces.”

approach the subject claims that .the-proceedings have been ac- —jin order to develop the most ef

I-

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.

KCCI iiri-the life of the party —^ to 
break down the factional barriers, to

[cording to law and insists that “there can be no appeal outside an incontestable necessity.
The unity.of the party in face bf war 

danger and the i offensive against the

I
 he law.” Every ijuling class, when it is challenged by another, thqi canitalists. and their agents, the 
;lhss, defends its-own legal processes, no matter how vile and opi.raon

low despotic they may be. It must of necessity uphold the san

h

ficiently developed

unite the party on the basis of col- ,r, . ... ... . - , •
lective leadership. The political basis rhc %vay “niflcatJpn has been

correctly indicated in the resolution

1
( omm'itee of the

ity of its police, iti courts, Its jails and hangmen. tim!' h'i ’rendered:

Against this conception the revolutionists, the vanguard of the; party-and-has prov, 
the working class, 
appeal outside the 
working class of th^“
|«* not our law, it iq 

of thef capitalist class
despise it and hold.....................
Sacco and Yanzetti rests with the working class. Therefore we'* l ^’ernational has-rireai’y pomted . ecutive

k ''T ;r«P?a'«dly • .in the past, the pri- not si

the liquidation
-pal' ficially hampered hy the persistence 

^actional methods and the attempt 
to permanently ’ maintain factional
organization. In order that the ob
stacles mav be overcome it is neces-

nce and 
force.

th$ factional strug-~ ; in factional methods and the attempt ,, ,, - . ,
xpansion and ____________ ___ ru.,gie and for the . merger of the exist

by J. FRANK DAVIS
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group over the others. The Party Little Theatre 
membership must support this line. L41*1 St. w. of.B1 war.
Th4 party membership in the cfonven- j ma/tIN^Tesr *'3°‘, .----------- ruEs.
tioq elections must reject the theory; aXD Thursday, :.30

ing groups into a collective leader-] and practice of hegemony ad thus lay ______ _ .AJ.znL._I_ ]
ship, without the hegemony of any-ithe bdsis for. real unitv in the! partv.; j nM ^ ' ' ’ - _
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demand action against this infamous decision of .the biooiK/ mon miu-.flmporinyce'. ■ “d racing- thou- • 
sters responsible for it. TKq .only regret we have it that the san.i:, .of nativ^ Horn workers into the 

working class of MassachU^tts'and of the nation is not yet suf- >n i.Tder to bring a Tuhdamen-
to be abldf to storm the walls of the jail that and

torestablislf in this way a closer con-
tolds these worker^, batter them down and liberate them, so that nek-tijon with -the d^sive lections of 

our might and our might alone in spite of and against the legal the 'rmiican ;.working • classJL__TW?- 
hoak thrown about their'wt)uld-be murderers \ve could restore ! « -hne for.the .resolution
ihem lo the labor movement. ' ....» wnrww»*SSf pift.

closer to the realities of the class1 
History teaches us that in revolts against despotism the first struggle and will accelerate tts -uni-

(Political Committee) did 
sufficiently understand how

to create such a condition of af
fairs as to bring about an amalga
mation with the forces which are 
today in' opposition. Within 
rank- of the majority, a breach 
with .the Cannon, group toolt place 
and the Weinstone groun/tilst^ split 
(iff from the majority/It is clear 
that the. majority of the Political 
Committee, followed a too narrow- 
course within Ane party, and them-'

BRUTAL CAP1MLIST JUSTICE IN MASSACHUSETTS'
. SPEAKS ITS FINAL WORD AGAINST SACCO. VANZETTI ! The SILVER cbRD

A’tn.'fhwr i<-S

H

biects of mass fuik are the coiirts and the tails, because they {itP?! >n andgroiyth into_a niass com- 1 selves essentially contributed- to 
U 1- ■ r ... . , tnunist party. —sr;-------- the contir

Symbolize the fiendishness of the master class.
Even now, four days from the hour of their exeeutioij. the, thcu-esoiuiioai <mtrti5e work 

krorkers can yef sak’e Sacco qnd Yanzetti by their mass power, anji regard it a,,, a tra.. 
fey going into the streets in tens of thousands in every city ii:
United States, bv urging in appeals to the workers of the - whole’ ‘fV-H of; aii P;‘fl disputes^wtf th 

wqrld to rise in fury against everything that comes from impen- ber.ship for active Vi^union work 
alist America, by pilloring the ruling1 class of this,country as on the of wmtmoir
bipod-thirsty, murderers who deservq nothing but contempt and r<rSi',!lUl"n. ^jy^^a-ck-yr line on ihe 

execration from the^ rest.'of .the world, we can yet save them.

the continued existence of fraction 
.waPfa/A struggle of the majority 
o; .Xne Political Committee (Love- 

ne) against the groups at prps- 
in opposition (Foster, Wein-

District 2. Workers ^Communist) i Tuesday, August 0, and uhite in one
Party. : mass jdemonstration calling for the l

With cynical and contemptuous dis- abeolute.^and “unqualified liberation nU-l 
regard of all the facts of the wase, ^nceo and \ anzetti. Tht1 Workers-- * 
and of-the world.-wide appeal byvabor (Communist) Party is ready to jo:n 
and progressive-minded people. Gov- with all labor organizations ip such 
ernor Fuller has doomed Sacco and a united • demonstration protest. 
Varizetti to: the electric chair. De- Sacco and Vanetti must not die! 
spite the sham and hypocritical in- Dist. 2. Workers (Communist)
vestigation and the judgment of Gov- P^rty.
ernor Fuller, Sacco and Yanzetti are . ---------—------------
innocent. American labor is. not (omiminist Miners Help Worker,

shaken for a single moment in its WILKESLBARRE. Penrja. — The
complete faith that these workers did * Luzerne-Wilkes Bane section of the; 
not commit the crime with which Workers (Communist) Parly ha« sent 
they sire- charged.

—as. MOSS TH CAT Ptf
Kt fJftlCtRAltD _ ,

CAM.EO:s3whk
{mammoth CQQUNG PLANT,

ir\ EMILM JANNiNCS
POl£

sto'ne. Cannon) would be justified jlikewrise remains unshaken
American labor to the DAILY WORKER p donation j 
aken in its con-iqf §40, in addition to the §.'15 lent ;> ^

.organizatimf of the left w-ing in the 
..traiile^rafons, Ihe forms arid methods 

If William Green and the rest of the. reactionary officials of to^feeCremplqyedr the relation to 
the American Federation' of Labor do not want, to add ’ to xhtihy^P'f^ op-peia^n movement1 anTthe 
crimes against the working class, the crime of iiding and ajrtC thesf basic vShJS^ldlead ^ 

ting in the mdrder of Sacco and Yanzetti, they will approve a the mobilization of the>n4re p»nv 
general strike Tor their liberation. But since little can be .expected for Work in - the. trade uniqctwjhe *u' 't within clear’ dcfinit^ andfipri^ T eAt!st,one*Can,non froup

day§ at the most, whatever m^dunery they .tirade iunion question rev.' , , ,<>!,* 
can to vent their fuj-y against the Massachusetts rpurderers. ground for any Turther conTusiosr or

:r it were a question or^antj-Com- 
munist comrades who threaten‘the 
further development of the Party 
(like L.ore). This is not so in the 
case of comrades like Foster, Wein
stone, and Cannon.” t j;>

And further: ^
“Therefor’e,. the majority of th'e 

Political CommitUee must recognize 
.the necessity to do their utmost to 
bring about the closest ' collabora
tion with the- Foster group and

viction that the trial from "beginning few days afro. Such activjity on the 
to end 'was a frame-up against'these, part ; of the coal mining ; comrades, 5* 
two workers because they belong to faced as they are with tpeir many ;lU 
the working class and fo»ght. against? difficulties and struggles, j is e: peci- 
the capitalists of-this country.. ally appreciated..

The judgment upon Sacco and ---- —-------------- i
Yanzetti is a judgment ; against r>r<l Postpones Polar flight., 
American labor as a whole. The *'yihg to tl}e extensive preparations

LUBIFSCH'S
PA-S SION'
w Sped At ATTRACTION ‘ ‘ -

ONLY SHOWING OR B'tWAY
DEMPSEY « SHARKEY
„ FIGHT PICIURFS
Complete/founds — Every Blour

from this sopirce, the masses themselves shouiij ])erj
the next few hours.

Paris Workers Must Stop the Legion Convention.

controversy on the points dealt with, 

g The resolution removes The basis

The Communist 
the masses of Paris 

Ito hold its conv 
■cision against Sacco 
the wholehearted 
class vengeance. N

for possible dispxrtses^ -of aa-r-ex
tremely serious n^Uuc. on the quei-

a r» • ,*tt - ., . „ , •• tion of the Labor-Party, by reitera-■ »tuuc um
organ of Paris, 1 Humamte, has called upon ting the alleady Established position and ihe" Tormer .leaders of the -Lore z<?tti- Only if labor employs the 

O make it impossible for ,the American'Legion that "the Labor Party, or a fore- group, the majority of the Polcom power at its, command can they-be

judgment of execution* of Sacco and necessary . for the trip, Cpmnfeider 
Yanzetti, if carried out, will be. the Richard E: Byrd has postponed the' 
starting* point of a new feries pf re- stari , of his Sohth polar |<xpeditiqn 
pressive laws agafrist the labor move- until next year, it was Jeajrned-here 
ment of this countfry rind against tlie-’ today1._ He had originally {panned to 
foreign-born workers in particular. , leave in Octoher'-er November, cjr this

Labor cannot accept the verdict as ' .'i, ' * ,
final. It .cannot allow Sacco and Van- \e 39, men and tkvo janes
zetti to g® to the electric chair. in j ^ bdard tnejexploration ship ] Bernt . 
the united strength of the working B9.i)ch‘jn; a mWr 01 the B rd party> 
class there is still power to free Sac- '^!1 ff’1. tpr K'Jrope on Monday to 
co and Yanzetti. United and . quick th- European details of th.

While uniting with the right wing action can ^li.fm* gacco and Van- '0Ja?e“ ' - 1 " {
. . - - ■ ‘" Only '' , L i-—

in order .to attain complete fusion 
of'the groups at tjhe Party conven
tion. Non-retognition signifies the 

- revival of .the faction' struggle and 
signifies in- the last analysis the de-
.....unation of the faction intf)
cliques and the creation of a party
r-ri. ‘ -t

SWAY1ST
‘{c ginning 
MONDAY

roscmling ifomancc—
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7 (Continued front Page (Jnc) 
should insist ori blotting men like

Ot only should the WOrkersVpf Paris stop the. wunist -Party must itself as, a i^rty bring about the unification o'f the tion/’ 
convention of the! Ljegion, but similar action should be taken by ^n1t.er elDctioji campai[piJi_^We. party leadership after the political The action, of Governor Fuller fol- snoula msisi on oiouine
the international proletariat to make it impossible for • American: an/'boUevV'its rt'nhS ^een-' established, and de- lowing the courts'.;of Massachusetts,: vjaccd.Yanzetti off the map-.

. . j / ' ... ■ , , • a‘ul qeiieve iu re-statement- should: spite the exceptional opportunities demonstrates once- again that the !representatives of any calibre, aside from workers’ representa- finally remove all possibilities of con- provided by the loyal collaboration of wooers' cannot secure justice at the *• ** * 1

lives to insult the workers by their presence. i trovei-sy on this question.' * • the leading comrades of-all. groups hands of

From another standpoint "the French work* 
the presence of the American Legion in their mid

capitalist
ers should resent 7 The- insistence of the resolution aTUl *hp absence of any fictional .op-' capitalist institutions.
idst and make the ul1)n the concentration of greater ;?osin^n’ fre not arbltrf-ry a^* again that as long as 

‘ ~ t attention on election campaigns is a - (‘epta1S? n^cessai> t° >-o ^th0 jparty 0f its own and i

eiis! are not ready up accept the chal
lenge. This i« no time for apportion
ing blame; this -mithc; time far a 
determined policy. ! SACCO- AND 
YANZETTI .SHALL NOT DIE!

• " ■_ •>, . , ». . . , c „ auenuon on election campaigns is a ‘ *v, “*’**“*’ v” *w vw fc“!0' I party of its own and is at the com-,, , ,,
cont enucn impossible as a protest against the mighty power of timely help to’ the party,? This form loot of theae •reas0na and re™ove plete mercy of the political parties' now be
American imperialism to which the workers.of France, Germany, of activity'has a great significance them before real

politicians and W r' are no^ *hra Wlth thls and
I, pro^-es ' anzetti fight. To hell v.Jith those 

labor has no wko (bibk that Fuller has the last
‘.. WH on the matter. Tom Mooney {„ their death cells. Those of you 

ghost, but! for the Hrho have liycd in even an ordinary

;S we sit at Pur-typewriters or dux 
'machines Sacco «id Varizetti sit

Hungary, Austria, Itajjr and all other countries pay tribute jn or 
dcr that Wall Street may realize profits off its investments in

progress can be of ^ employers, will such flagrant protest of mternatioipal l|bor. firison cell wr!i-*-ealiz<;What U meana.

their countries. The Legion convention is a symbol of the greed, workers to the parkj .
Lhc avariee, the arrogance of the bloody and cynical despotism of n 
the United States government, the executive committee of yankee O.
imperialism

in connection with the fundamental ™ad*Tin carr>;m« out the demand of. vj0|atjons 0f every elemectarv -right 
task of connecting the party with the, the CI ^solution and the joint agree- oi- lhe -work., rs continue. American 
masses and attracting new streams of ..0 ., *. ■ merK'an e e^a es workers must realize' the necessity

the l|quid«tion of the factions and f establishment of a labor par- . ^ . v
the unification of the party. ^ ... ■ , . , l : , i of Sacco and \auzetti.The resolution fcoxredfe recog- , The opposition groups have not ty ,n this country and for labor tak-J duty 

nixes, that despite great objective been free from errors of a factional lnK. l0Sorous and independent poll- 
difficulties the party has recently; character, which called forth from tlcal actlon in ns own ^nalf. This

It may shit socialist * preachers to Byt it is not the-soul torture of t\co’ 
stagef days of mourning 'ajfter.: the'-ijmrades that I stress. It is th* 
hang^nen get thru, but thalt is not fut-t that Sacco, nod, Yanzetti nreatt; 
our l|ne. >Vf want to save |the lives YOU AND I and that the capitalists 

Thjs is our aro murdering theni because they 
j : think that by so doing they will scare

the reat of us into-nubmirsion. The

.READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY
made important - progress--w--. many 
fields of activity; In the struggles' 

-of the miners, the needle trades

the

workers, and in strikes tif hitherto 
unorganized workers, the party has 

; fulfilled its revolutionary duty and

___

the ECCI the justified statement case has sufficiently exposed 
that “the Opposition groups mqst. crass dictatorship of capital which 
cease their factional methods.” i rules in this country.

||OW] can'they be saved? The v|ork- capitalists are qot.fdois7, They be* 
11 er|‘,' the class-cohscious | workers liev?'that' they will he successful. They
are willing to go to bat on th(> matter. kiivVfc that liberal paltitudes'do not 
This ils a case of where the.capitalist* naeam a damned thing. They believe'

But the main obsUcle to the unifi-( The Workers (Communist) Party enter the ring against the j workers that they can get away with the mur- 
cation of the party has been the calls upon the workers of New York. with bare fist*. They feel that vie- der of Sacco* and Yanzetti, Shall 
theory ot hegemony. Animated by!City to stop work in the afternoon ofj tory i« in their mitts; that the work- they? It is up to yr,u.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


